
SIT MEETING 11/16/2020 
Meet Via Google Meet 
Members  

 
 
 
 

Position  Name 

Pre- K Teacher  Maria McLean 

Kindergarten Teacher  Ashley Hays 

1st Grade Teacher  Eliza Spruiell 

2nd Grade Teacher  Kayla Brockhoff 

3rd Grade Teacher  Somer Lee 

4th Grade Teacher  Brittany Kremer 

5th Grade Teacher  Phillip Stewart 

ESL Teacher /SIT Chair Tony Perozo 

AIG Donna Cauthen  

EC  TBD  

TA Faith Coltharp  

Encore Sheryl Davis 

Principal  Aimee Petrarca 

Assistant Principal  Melissa Brewer  

Literacy No representative at this time 

Parent Rejeana Gray, parent of a fourth grade student 

Parent Gary Harrison, parent of a first grade student 



Attendance:  
Members present for today’s meeting:  Maria McLean:  PreK teacher, Ashley Hays:  Kindergarten teacher/SIT secretary, Eliza Spruiell:  First grade 
teacher, Kayla Brockhoff:  Second grade teacher, Somer Lee:  Third grade teacher, Brittany Kremer:  Fourth grade teacher, Phillip Stewart:  Fifth 
grade teacher, Tony Perozo:  ESL teacher/SIT Chair, Sheryl Davis:  Theatre teacher representative for ENCORE, Aimee Petrarca:  School Principal 
 
Absent members:  Donna Cauthen:  AIG teacher, Faith Coltharp:  Instructional Assistant, Gary Harrison:  Parent of a first grade student, Rejeana 
Gray:  Parent of a fourth grade student, Melissa Brewer:  Assistant Principal  
 
Guests:  No guest in attendance today.  
 
Meeting Notes:  
Need a more robust SIT plan.  Knows that it was our first year and we were trying to get things off the ground.  
The expectations of what SIT is: 

● More of a leadership team, you are not replaceable, do not send someone to fill in when you can not be there,  
● Means giving information, filter issues, will have closed session from personnel issues,  

 
Make sure your grade level knows what our mission statement is.  

Mission statement: 
The mission statement of WB Wicker Elementary A+/STEAM School is to engage and motivate students through rigorous, 

inquiry-based, art infused lessons so that students think critically, work collaboratively and become innovators who are college and career 
ready. 
 

Meetings will always be held publicly.  Minutes will be posted for all to see and access.  
Goals: 

1. All students will demonstrate behaviors that positively impact social and emotional development, academic learning, and physical and 
mental wellbeing. 
I coordinate with goal one, how to reduce discipline that removes students from the classroom.  
Wicker had a great deal of OSS and ISS  occurrences. Change the goal to reducing the number of discipline referrals.  
indicator changed to: 

The number of discipline referrals that result in ISS and OSS will reduce by 50%. 
(conscious discipline is a resource we can use.) 

 
2. Each student will meet or exceed his/her expected individual growth annually. 

a. The school will meet or exceed expected growth annually.  
Indicator changed to: 

All staff will meet expected growth targets individually. (data is very important; make sure you are hitting ALL students!!) 
(data source will be EVAAS; this year will be our baseline data) 



3. Add performance measure. 
a. Add Indicator:The school will adopt one form of communication that will provide access to the majority of our families.  

 
 
*Results from the title one parent and engagement survey discussed. Very positive results. 

Teachers - Make sure websites are up to date.  
Would like to send out another one near the end of the year.  
Talked about the safety goal.  
All students can and should benefit from title one money.  We are considered a title one school based on the number of students who qualify for free 
and reduced lunch.  
Discussed how title one money is spent in the classroom.  
 
Need phonics instruction aids for upper grades as well.  
 
Encore: Would like to go back to a weekly rotation? Does not see why not.  
 
Dance and Art teacher will be a substitute teacher until further notice. 
 
Sent out Survey for grant we qualified for.  
 
Second grade: 

RTI/MTSS: half the grade level is doing it. The other half is not.  RTI is for students who may have a learning disability. PEP (personal 
education plan) - less paperwork. Resend a PEP document.  Both fall under MTSS.  
 
SIT chair vote: Mr. Perozo 


